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Macmanus releases the collection of Sandvox Designs on the Mac App Store
Published on 08/02/12
Macmanus today introduces Theme Designs for Sandvox 1.0, its first release supporting the
popular web design application for Mac OS X. Designs can be used as a basis for creating
amazing websites in a few simple steps. Users only need to choose the template, add text,
upload photos and publish their website to the host directly from within Sandvox. Theme
Designs for Sandvox application includes 5 templates - Bright Sky, Clinic, Consulting,
Hunting Club and Love.
Kaunas, Lithuania - Macmanus today is pleased to announce the release of Theme Designs for
Sandvox 1.0, its first release supporting the popular web design application for Mac OS X.
Theme Designs for Sandvox is the first application on the Mac App Store to provide
templates for web creation software - Sandvox. Designs can be used as a basis for creating
amazing websites in a few simple steps. Users only need to choose the template, add text,
upload photos and publish website to the host directly from within Sandvox.
Theme Designs for Sandvox includes 5 templates - Bright Sky, Clinic, Consulting, Hunting
Club and Love. Templates are the best choice for creating personal or small business
websites. Every template includes 7 pages: Photo and Video, Blog, Photo Album, Slide Show,
Contact Form, Site Map and Empty. Some pages also come with additional sidebar or without
it.
Consulting, Clinic and Bright Sky themes look solid and are great for business websites.
Eye-catching details of Hunting Club template are suitable for leisure, traveling or
action websites. Love design is full of romantic elements and is perfect for individual
website. All of these templates can be used by people who want to share their hobbies,
personal experiences or promote their businesses. Furthermore, all of this can be
illustrated with pictures, videos and various other elements.
The main feature of Sandvox Designs by Macmanus is carefully crafted elements. Every
element in the templates has intense colors and great quality. Furthermore, designs
contain media placeholders, text boxes, several page layouts and other features. Creating
website with Sandvox design is effortless, as material into placeholders can be uploaded
via drag-and-dropping. Finally, there are many widgets to implement into websites and make
them truly amazing.
Device Requirements:
* OS X 10.6 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 4.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Theme Designs for Sandvox 1.0 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Graphics & Design category.
Macmanus:
http://www.macmanus.org
Theme Designs for Sandvox 1.0:
http://www.macmanus.org/Theme-Designs-for-Sandvox.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/theme-designs-for-sandvox/id544619452?mt=12
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Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/111/Purple/v4/fb/c6/5a/fbc65a19-375ac013-3bc5-82ec5bfc3ca2/mza_95946115478707007.800x500-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/075/Purple/v4/c7/a5/04/c7a50467-b3ccba82-a6f2-b729422cddfb/icon.175x175-75.png

A group of dedicated Apple fans came together in 2009 and launched Macmanus Company in
Kaunas, Lithuania. Team's main objective is creating entertaining and interactive apps for
like-minded people around the globe. We seek for an extra value in every new release to
provide our fans with brilliant Mac software. For more information visit our company's
website. Copyright 2009-2012 Macmanus Company. All Rights Reserved.
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